on the edge of Hell,

in Harlem, and wonder
what We will do, in

(aka Tech News
VOL. 32, NO. 10

the face of all that

we remember.
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Sehomberg Faces Crisis
New Building Needed
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By CHRIS NEWTON
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In an attempt to save a dying collection of works which concisely exemplify the artistic and literary heritage of Black people around the world, an Ad-Hoc Committee for the
Schomberg Collection recently held the second of its public hearings at City,Hall.
At the hearing the committee requested an apportionment in the capital budget for

,
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the purchasing of all the necessary land between 136 St. and 135 St. immediately west
of Lenox Ave. This land would then situate a newly proposed twenty-two million dollar
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structure which would provide facilities for the proper maintenance of th* Schomberg
Collection. A request was also made for an allocation of funds to initiate the first phase
of the building program.

The cynosure of reasons, which brought about requisite demands for the new build-

:.

4:

ing program, is basically the inadequacies of the now-adjoining Schomberg Library
.'
-

photo by Jeff Morgan

Building at 103 W. 135th St. and the Countee Cullen Regional Branch Library Building at
103 W. 136th St. The Schomberg is ahout 65 years in age and the Countee Cullen approximately 20.
the

on Sex Education. Turn to pages 4-5 for details.

(SSG), in a letter to President
Marshak, gave a brief summa-

In response the SSG wrote to
Marshak and stated that:
"We of the Seek Student
Government have read a copy
of

Vice-Chancellor

and

Countee

Edelstein's

letter andl were very happy to

tion of their grievances and de- · receive the news. The only
problem is that we don't believe
mands. The letter, presented to
the president on January 4, was the letter. . ."
a response to another letter
The letter went on to enumgiven city-wide circulation from
the Vice-Chancellor for Urban
belief. Included in their grievAffairs, Julius Edelstein.
ance is the instability of the
status
of the dormitory program
In his letter, the Vice-Chanat
the
Alamac Hotel, the usurpcellor claimed that rumors of
the "alleged" phasing-out of the ation of the Pre-bac program at
Queens College, and the nebulSEEK Program were unfounded

exposed to intensive sunlight
due to lack of proper exhibition
facilities.
There is a critical lack of
shelving space within the existing structure to house books
which are lying on floors and

led to pilferage as well as improper and under-utilization of

accumulating daily.
Three Proposals

material.

scripts. It houses the personal
papers of a number of outstanding Black personalities and the

By GREG HOLDER

the SEEK Student Government,

Schomberg

Cullen constitutes a collection
of "over 50,000 books, several
thousand phonograph records,
tape recordings and reels of motion picture film as well as
etchings,
prints,
engravings,
photographs, posters and manu-

SEEK Students
Refute Letter
Amidst a controversy concerning the continued existence and
control of the SEEK Program,

the Schomberg Collection, the
Ad-Hoc Comm, along with Roger
Decourey Glasgow, a Black
architect presented the following inadequacies:
Inadequate staffing which has

As stated in a press release,

Sonja Hartman at Millbrook Community Center speaks

.

-

So here we stand,

THE PAPER

I

An antiquated buating system

Inadequacips of the edifices
and the prolonged duration of
these inadequacies brought

which, with its lack of temperature and hurnidity controls, de-

archival records of several Black

stroys the collection each day;

about

organizations. Its art holdings

the overcrowded facilities, dust,

groups interested in helping to

include paintings and sculptures
in addition to valuable artifacts
of African culture."
Some Inadequacies
Upon scrutinizing the now existing structures which house

light, and dirt are also taking
their toll.
Mfignetic tapes housed in
metal cabinets are in danger of
being erased.
Art and museum artifacts are

preserve the collection. At their
,
urging an Astor Foundation

the continuance of SEEK.

proposals

by

gtant was secured which enabled Mr. Glasgow to prepare
an architectural rendering of the

(Conti,11,ed on Page 8)

erate the reasons for their dis-

and cited the details of the Master Plan as evidence of the true
intentions of the B.H.E. This letter was ch·culate'd in the hopes
of settling questions concerning

certain

f»

....14 3,

ous creation of the newest addi-

tion to the senior colleges of

CUNY-Medgar Evars College.
Since its inception the, Program has been faced with a

(Continitcd on Page 8)
4

Youth Agency In

Need of Help

-

7..

rican), and any other activity '
that offers constructive. program .
outlets for youth.

Harlem Unit, located at 144

The staff is seeking to estab-

.West 125th Street, between I,en-

lish an atmosphere whereby all

k

segments of the community in-

1

terested in youth problems can

9

the midst of planning activities

.

'08.7

* .

At present the Youth Services
Agency is undergoing a period
of reorganization. The Central

ox and Seventh Avenues is in

'

.

.#

,

tions. The cooperation of stu-

,

I

move. more them
"community
dents in a helping
pal'tici- towards
By "total community .students

emphasis on college
who are residents of the Har-

lem community, and are sin-

cerely interested in helping to

oriented" agency is urgently
needed.
The staff of the agency is -ask-

f

44'i. I .

22 *«23«:s

I

,..

.

4,

.

ing students to volunteer 'their

at 144 West 125th Street, basd-

services as tutors, ins'tructors ' ment, teleDhone nuinber: 663for Black Art, music, dance (Af- 5454.

,
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M

t u t ,re meaningful youth ac- tnt: aQi.cothevheLep nygrISSitster Betty at the offices ,located

I

.,

ing all students who would like

Additionally, they. are seek-

t

7 ...
,

1

pation" they are placing special

,

p

ettiar=f tthaet c=US .:trtotoger v r atnc:222:lysot]. -- i *i',f '.: b

munity participation is a must!
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The Glasgow Design for ilie newly proposed structure of the Schomberg Collection.
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Black, No Sugar
By MAXINE ALEXANDER

Cleair Cheatham, a mild mannered Pre-med major here
at City College, became a hero recently when he rebelled
against the extortionist ring that terrorizes students on
North Campus. During a class break, Cheatham joined
several students in conversation in the Shepard Hall cafeteria. Being hungry and familiar with the cost and quality
of other cafeteria offerings, he decided to purchase an apple
from one of the vending machines. The machine, after taking
his money, refused to oblige with the expected product. It
was then that the conspiracy became apparent. The machine
was merely a front. (Probably put there by some anti-student faction bent on economic destruction.)
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Equal Time
The following was written in
reaction to Tom McDonald's
column, "Lighting the Fuse,,,
(Vol. 32, No. 8. Thurs., Dec. 17).

coward like Robert Marshak.
People don't want to feel. The

reality. Its cause must be felt

old want comfort, the young
want to get excited, both perpetuate their behavioral pat-

level of middle America is a
football game. Calculated vio-

The column dealt with certain

terns compulsively. There is a

the

hardness common to all of us.

the Weathermen hope to achieve

part of the Wealhermen. Sim·

The excited girl who told me

playing by these rules?

Having been a victim of this con game before, Our
Hero refused to submit. He tried the usual methods, jiggling
the coin return - a couple of light taps followed by several
well placed blows. Nothing happened. - No money. No

revolutionary

actions

on

ack adds to the concept of the
original premise, so instead of

running it as a letter, we felt it
would best stand on its own.

ed.

You reveal Weathermen's selfcentered desperate thinking

lence is the way of life. What do
I disagree with you, Tom,
when you write that change is

ined to keep going until some-

still very far away. The spirit

thing happened - I suppose then
she'd go home and to sleep. The

of freedom grows stronger
every time the world's pain

professors who drone in the

comes thru the media, and the

there awe-struck and then run

comes

around yelling thru the lounges
and cafeterias. The Weathermen
Free Time,

But the Weathermen are unconscious, their violence is compen-

violence. so unfeeling - I had
more respect for the pig jourwho

The old men, the excitable students - they are unconscious.
The Panthers are conscious, but
who else? Who will rip open the
hungry and oppressed may pen-

I saw on channel 13's
talking glibly and smiling about

when you write "They must
think that the world sits on the
edges of their chairs awaiting
the next Weathermen pronouce-

The reality of violence at the

she'd been up two nights,
couldn't sleep, and was determ-

classrooms. The students who sit

By ALEX SIMACK

and known.

nalist,

the

interviewer,

increasingly:, desperate.

trembled with fear and anger.
At least he could feel.

media so that the cries of the

Cheatham tried a swift kick, which this reporter did not
observe; but a nearby Brown Belt informed me that it was

power who, when they cannot
have their way, will attempt to

Violence probably is necessary. There are men in power
who will not feel (and thus will

etrate into the piggish sodden
flesh of middle America? But
we

executed in fine style. That worked.
Apples for everybody! ! And glass! This admirable defense of man against machine was loudly applauded by

the world. I still, perhaps naive-

know not what they do) until

cannot escape the pain.

ly, believe that some of these
old men will step down or faint

they are scalded, bruised, stabbed, whatever. But good God!

who am I to claim that I am

BENEFIT CONCERT

many young people have a much

neither one of them nor one

TO FREE ANGELA DAVIS

other victims of this conspiracy who witnessed the confrontation.

However, THE PROTECTORS OF PROPERTY at City

College were not so pleased, being compelled to side with
the extortion ring, as uniformed men so often do. Brother
Cheatham was apprehended by the Wackenhut Guards in
a style so reminiscent of the old Dragnet series that it

brought; tears of nostalgia to my eyes. Their attitudes re.

flected the months of boredom they must have endured

since their arrival here during the summer to replace the
Burns guards. I guess now that final exam time is coming,

"Strike Fever" will hit the campus again and give them a

destroy themselves along with

away when they realize that
sponsible for the world. The
feeling of responsibility creates
in oneself the courage to stand

from anyone I do so with my
mind, but I can only connect
with others thru strong feeling.

in the middle. To be attacked
from both sides or all sides, to
feel that pain, yet retain the

Calculated violence is an act of
the mind which can only cause
greater separation of the vio-

consciousness to sort things out.
This makes the difference between a courageous leader like

John Lindsay and a pussy-foot

Featuring
La Roucque Bey Dancers
Matt Jones. Charlene Mitchell
and others
Also: Movie NOW Sung by Lena Horne

lent person from reality. But
violence born of desperation
cannot be denied as a reality.

Thursday. Jan. 14 - 4-8 P.M.

It draws everyone closer to

...........#..............i..:..i......

Finley Grand Ballroom
Contribution $1.00

little more excitement than could be derived from-bringing
in a fugitive of this order.
Aside from being required to make a staternent giving
his version of the accident (it is assumed that the machine
will be given equal time at some later unspecified date),
indications are that Cheatham will be required to pay for
the damages. James Small, President of the Student Senate
has promised to initiate an investigation into the loss of
student funds to this vending machine menace that threatens

the financial security of all of us. We are requesting that
those of you who have lost money in the same manner
petition the company to have them deduct the sum you

lost from the cost of damages. We feel that we owe a debt
to Cheatham for his bravery in exposing this rhodern
dilemma. Besides, we all know we wish we'd done it. It
was a be'autiful sight,. . . all those apples.

DEDICATED TO THE

Betty Rawls Scholarship Fund
Suppor* This Cause

She Supported You

Soul Is Where It's At

Donald Moore Trio
Noah Howard Quintet, feacturing Bill Robinson

The Theatre of The Black Experience

Guest Speaker: MINISTER FARRAKAHN

College of New York
The City
Room
337, Finley Student Center
133rd Street & Convent Avenue
New York City 10031
234·6500

-

Cultural Happening

Entertainment Will Consist Of

Call 666-7000 (between 9 and 5)
Ask for: Mr. Jordan
HARLEM CENTER FOR CHILD STUDY

PLUS SPEAKERS FROM THE COMMUNITY

louis edi
r. tor
rivera

E

All Students Are Invited

loudon m. ford
managing editor
editorial
tom mc donald
maxine alexander
chris newton

A
E

duane watts

lerry mondesire

iolin bohn

photos
ray frost

reggie culpepper

mike iames
ieff morgan
eric white

brunilda pabon

business

rex lindsley
desira beniamin
charles lewis
arlette hecht
ted fleming
tony hayles

Including Junior High and High School Students

ADMISSION

FREE

assistants: juanita ray, bob collazo

DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THE

iaime kierney,
rivera, gordon
oliver, iose
wp martinez,
shepherd, david
fred freedlander,
rappaport
staff: diane
greg holder,

Betty Rawls Scholarship Fund

escar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor
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MALE TEACHER
With License for 600 School
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That's Where It Will Be On January 13, 1971
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that is our flesh, too, and

with them! If I separate myself

greater capacity for feeling re-

Mn

sation for their frozen feeling.

ment." The Weathermen reflect
the obstinacy of old men in

Seeing the need for stronger opposition Brother

fAf

need for conscious direction be-

apple.
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Poetry Corner
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Thirty By Watts
By DUANE WATTS

0

,*ive,81cle

n

It's been a long time coming,
but I'm finally breaking loose.

They're allowing me to go free

10.1

25uj '0*ae
By BOB COLLAZO

hanging

entirety, I wonder at the effect

albatross

City College didn't happen to
me.
justoutlook
enlargedonand
ized Itmy
thecrystalbleak

jitst the tlji,ig

. . .

'Aild worth *1111,11ilig for.

role education has been playing
America. We all know by now

. 'Agaitist tloe witidow, sitti,ig close, watching tbe drizzle in

that City College (CCNY) has

0.

ctiligitig to
1

only been the last stomping

grounds for my college career,
which ·began at Queensborough
in 1966, and continued across

Tbe 11:isty Dalies like lovers' checks in eli:brace, 1
colltell:Diate the

In all its years and in all its
CCNY has had upon the community it calls home. When I
was a child, I never knew that

there were so many white people alive until my second grade
class went on its annual walk-up
tour of City College. How mag-

streets and watch

The precise scililitars of lonely, sivelit gidl wii:gs, qidvering

e

,

'

011 tbe boriz01%

Over Circle Li,ze waves tbat divide the oitt boititd tide,
jj

1ueaving crooked 11;iles

11; constpirilig fog. A,id the distai:t, Ditted cliffs, tbat bave
* seei: 31,11:11:er's dress

4

How archaic and depleted it

Eurydice, O.H. and J.K., a Span-

looks thi'ough those same eyes

the one with the most problems
and the least amount of answers.

glistening

top ten percent of American
Universities. That same City
Conie
aiid go,reverence,
look on inajestically
at allif tbat
genius, ranking in the
U
i:Dertitrbed
whiclo perhaps
they passes
coidd below
speak morrow's
College, unquestionably the
home of educational excellence,
coidd Tetell some of
· on which was molded a City
Tbe.secrets tbey 11*i#st keeD. Bitt 110, rocks camtot 4retate, University and, in fact, a whole
110 sense Call,

14

tbey

' State University system.

It's been said that City College was like that before I
came, but damn, I hope it
doesn't stay that way after I'm
gone. CCNY has always con-

tollummicate, they jitst staiid aiid inittely bear their,
tbor'ny crowi of gandy lights
to laugh all:liselnent for stra#gel's
sinokywbo
flares,
a graceless
coine
A 01id stares
TAi:d not to Danse and lainent the &1111's loving search end
against iagged walls abraptly;

happenings.

ish Bob Collazo, a ravishing
Desira with what the Heclit, a
heavy weight Jeff and a Brunilda from Fairly tales. A mother Maxine with child, a not so

There

joyous Oliver, a J. Ray and a

was the Snack Bar and the
Betty Rawls lounge. Its food
never was that good, but the
people always had a good time.
There's been the card room and
the card room cronies, (some of
my better friends with the most
skillful fingers in the world).

Photo Editor who signs his name
Frost. There's a few I left out,
but they won't be forgotten,
either.

In all that I could say or do
may Allah be with you and all
my other brothers and sisters at
City. There's a lot on your

BPRSC and the Onyx Society, from all of you. I know that I
which both started well but ran may riever have been of much
Two years ago there was the shoulders and a lot expected
into a slough of problems. help to any of you. But beThere's been the hangout crowd 'lieve me, you all have been a
and my basketball buddies (who hell of a lot to me. I can't forget
the hell ever heard of Frost in the mailroom, either, Chuck
Ohio?). There's been one white Frye and company. Also my
human being, a' man called aunt, Mrs. Alice Morgan in
Bobby Sands, who's been about Teacher Placement. But I must
especially thank wack-a-dingthe most inspirational person
on campus. Andithere's been a hoy, the most beautiful woman
group, Phi Beta Sigma; the Sa- on campus.
,

Gifford's Appointment

' ,..Bnt on to the next stoi?,the bus bas its appointed route

1

with a Russian hat who plays
go, a Ford car called Joudon,

the new Black Orpheus and

I've had some bright moments
at CCNY, though, some very

tbroitgb a veil of

bombed out, a French playboy

the eyes of a seven year old.

City College has undeniably
been the most earth shaking;

Ever since I can remember,
there has always been a City
College right smack in the middle of the most renowned khetto
in America, Harlem, USA. The
City College, cradle of knowledge and learning, home of to-

voy was nice, but bros, the
Wi]Mac room's been outta sight.
And there's been this paper;
excuse me, The Paper. aka Tech
News. I think this has been the
experience at CCNY. From it's
undersized Editor to its classified king, the people here are
full of what I consider Black
love for their people. I've seen
a banjo player whose always
layed out, love between an Irish
lilly and an Italian spaghetti
heiress, an H. Rex and a John

nificent it looked then through

later.
Lazy <ride alotig the river's edge throitgb half deserted the country in Ohio '67.'69. But some thirteen years

t

.......

educational, or relevant to those
it's supposed to have served.
It's always been a University of

New York City, but never for
New York City.

around my neck.

'After a la,igitid afterl:0011 of love, a Riverside bits¥ide is

tained knowledge, but it has
never been functional, practical,

after such a long confinement.
I wonder just how it will feel
to breathe that foul, polluted
air of ours without the City
College

,

. / " c p.
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you knon,
rAnd tholtgb you litight like awhile to stay-look about-

6

f

sbe's 11:oved across

By JAIME RIVERA

Tbe aisle and is 1001211:g tbe other 'way.

The recent appointment of Mr.

CApijtmaj

.

.9wz

Bernard Gifford as Associate
Provost for Community Affairs
and Special Student Programs
is an event of great importance
to be heralded by all in the college community. For over two

slot and two directors of com-

years interested groups have

munity, faculty, and student

been trying to fill this important
and desperately needed slot at

the administrative level. But
although Gifford's credentials
seem superlative and he prom-

/- ajjing

ises to be a great asset to the
college, the means by which he

was appointed appear peculiar
if not highly suspicious.
As previous semesters have

By ARTHUR MALE

Tragic torn and wounded deep,
Mai:'s si?irit cries out bitterly.

Hard hearts, greed-stricke# solds
Ride Dositions req iritsg greatness.
211nerica's drealn tbrusts a jagged edge

.

Tbroligb thinly veiled bypocrisy.

An advertiser's to'ngite bas inore impact
01: 'men's activities
Thal: honest ininds.
E »*Dty Lives sturve themselves on Dlenty

Too distracted by tbe horror to e#ect change

in ourselves or oiLY sit¥¥01*ndill.gs.
Christmas is passing.

Giving once a year makes
Images of sharing seem # reality.
'
There is more work
Toward # trutb fed by joy. ·

,

,

body. It was chaired by Prof.
Mike Guerriero (education) and

october 26, was sent to Marshak
by Prof. Guerriero stating that,
in fact, Gifford was the unant-

led quite a frustrating existence
as too many members were infrequently heard from. The second consisted of administrative

mous choice of the entire comInittee. Even taking into consideration the difficulties presented
in bringing together seventeen

personnel, among whom was
Dean of Students Bernard Soh-

mer.

holding the power at the admin-

chose Dr. Elena Padilla for the

eventually be dealing with, had

istrative level can generate
great distrust and even revolt
from both students and faculty.

associate provost post. But the
real power of appointment was
in the hands of the Provost

little to say about his appointment, a fact not mentioned in
the letter.

So this appointment, when closely examined, will do nothing
but present many puzzling ques-

Committee, and so, the appointment was denied her. In her
own words, "someone else was

Why was Padilla so neglect-

fully rejected? Did the administration want somebody they

answers are demanded.
The appointment of Dr. Rob-

ed a formal rejection."
As Dr. Padilla's credentials

also control? After all, Marshak
comes from Rochester too. It is

ert Marshak as President of Cit

were beyond reproach, accord-

explicitly clear that if backstab-

College gave great impetus to
the movement as he found

ing to those on the committee,
she was left extremely perturb-

bing and distrust is to be discontinued here, Buell Gallagher

means of making the commun-

ed at what she claimed was "ar-

techniques must be made some.

ity aflail J post one of top prior.

rogance and disrespect on the

thing of the past. Could we not

ity. Previous presidents were
reluctant to fill the post, and all
attempts to do so became entangled in City's own brand of
bureaucratic red tape. ·

part of City College in dealing
with the community and minority students and faculty." After
reviewin, 8 number of other

innocently deduce from this
tangle that Dr. Marshak and/01'
others are using power play to
sublty bring those they, want

people,- the CRSC settled (by a

into ' important administrative

"majority" of, 6 out of 17) on

slots?

two

committees

Relations

sloppily made. Those in the
community and student body,

time,

!

the appointment was hastily and

The first committee, called
Search

This

i

people to make an important
decision like this, it seems that

Community

tions to which straight forward

Ai:d die of loneliness fr01* those in need.
Tbe rest of 115 watch inan's comic opera,

inunity affairs; the other was to
eventually choose both the provost and associate provost. The
first committee consisted of seventeen members from the com-

Mr. Gifford, formerly of Rochester .University. Allegedly, the
other members of the committee were unable to meet with
Mr. Gifford or still had their
minds set on Padilla and therefore abstained from making a
recommendation.
Nevertheless, a letter dated

proven, careless actions and de-

cisions on the part of those

"Is there no answer for inisery?"

were established: one was to
search for and recommend a
person for the Associate Provost

Committee (CRSE), originally

appointed, I never even receiv-

the ones Mr. Gifford would

could not only work with but

.

,

'
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The Community Center
A Time For Re evaluation
Iii al: atteitibt /0 reach out to tbe slir-

The South Bronx disorders had come three years

nients of that cont itilittity to tbe sti,detits on

the disorders of "El Barrio" (Spanish Harlem).
The motives surrounding the three were the

of Lincoln Hospital. The initial formation of the
group was prompted by the firing of a well
known administrator of the hospital who was
favorable to the community.

same. The people of the South Bronx had become tired of the indecent living conditions and

Earlier last year, Lincoln Hospital was again

after the disorders in Harlem and one year after

701111(lilig colit}ilit Ility as well as bigbliglit etctbis forsake,1 calll Dlls, lue ilitrodilce a sa 1111,le

of tbe 1110st i]11[,ortilitt cle]}ie,it of social life iii

1,1,lity Blcick ailct Piterto R.ic,tit coil Ii,ititities:
tbe conimititity ce,iter.

only institution attacked. There have been a
number of rent strikes, school boycotts and other

Many who took to the streets still remember

did tiotbii,g torvard tbe grolutb of yolitb ill
·,ieigbborliooils aid cr}]ite, cleli,iqite,icy, gaiig
ll'ar, (111(1 dritg acidi('tioll

in the degree of militant actions taking place in
the South Bronx. Lincoln Hospital was not the
incidents to indicate that the people of the South

the anger and frustration on the faces of the
people and even though history will cite their
actions as both spontaneous and senseless, those
who look part knew that this was probably the
most important action they had ever taken.

C '//1('1's

Cot)1]111(11)/1!

the disorders of 1967, there has been an increase

for the people of the South Bronx.

his frictids ci,id L-0,11 1)cltriots. We i'ccall ilia,iy
lubcl'c

was backed by the Young Lords Party. Since

be physically inadequate, the staffs running these
institutions did so with little care and concern

Wlicit tbe ce,iter does for tlie yolitl) iubo
DarticiDate i„ its l,rogral,is [)lays a bitivy role
hi deve[011111elit of tlic attittides alid valites of
ilistailecs

a strong voice in the administrative policies of
the hospital. This time the struggle at Lincoln

them. But is was not enough for these facilites to

CO Ill 111 ittlity.

TCC01'(IC(1

people who, like the group in 1968-69, also wanted

pay for their decrepid housing. They, as were
the people of Harlem and El Barrie, were striking
out against the inadequate and below standard
medical and educational facilities available to

Maily of lis teiicl to overlook tbe itii!,or-

[)reuttilecl. IVe do llc,t

Bronx only used the disorders of 1967 as a warning to those concerned that other action, more

organized and long term, would be forthcoming.

The Community Center

After it was over, many stood on Brook Ave. and

lay tbe blailic oil these ce,iters. Bill tbey are
a jactor to colisidcr.

137th Street with looks of satisfaction on their

01{r ail,1 is to relililk| 0111'selt,es of where

ive collic frolit so that ive i,lay better de/critiilic
ivbe,i. luc''re braded. Wbo k„oivs? A,Ial,bi so,i/e
ivoilld cotisider takilig bark tbril (c)//age ix-

One of the institutions which has withstood
the ever-increasing tide of militancy in the South

faces as they watch.Od Sanitation men attempt
to clean the streets lined with glass and tow
away burned out, overturned cars.

Bronx is the East Side Settlement House Inc.

Not long after the disorders of 1967, Lincoln

The East Side Settlement is a funding source
which acts as an umbrella organization for four

Hospital, an institution well known for its in-

Dericticcs to tbeir res[,ecti·ve iteight,orboods a,id

community centers in the South Bronx. The four

adequate treatment and below standard oper-

begi,1 tvorkijig there, tberebi, calicelli„g the

centers are Milbrook, Mott Haven, Mitchell and

ational facilities, was occupied by a group of
paraprofessional hospital workers and a number
of other medical people. This occupation was
supported by a number of community groups
and by the Black Panther Party and other such
organizations. The goal of the ad-hoc group was
more control by the community of the operation

del,t oiced to those rubo ·ive left bebi,id.

Historical Overview
Iii the summer of 1967, amidst an overflowing
amount of dissatisfaction on the part of many

residents, the South Bronx erupted in violence.

Patterson. The settlement sees to it that the
centers get started, are able to function and then
allows individual centers to operate as they and

their administrators see fit. Staff in the four
centers are hired by the Executive Director of

that center. Since most people on staff come from

the South Bronx Community, in many ways the
settlement has its own method of developing a
system of community control.

The centers, however, have experienced an

,

understandable amount of growing pains in re!1 1

-:1.##*./. *i, 1 1· +

1

:

-* 0

' 14 , 4

ffards to its relation
p withofthe
munity.
But the progressive shi
attitudes
thecom
settlement

.1,4 1

and its centers. towards the role of a community
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center has helped to make this transformation

peaceful and quick. The staff, as well as the people who come to the center, is made up of Blacks,
Puerto Ricans and a few whites. Evidence indicates no racial conflicts · whatsoever between
either the Blacks, whites or Puerto Ricans. These

* ,
P
.' Fij

04*'

J '1*' 4:4 ,

I 40 1
t '4" '

1

groups work together very well, as opposed to
other Community Centers around the city, where
an increasing amount of friction between Black,
Puerto Rican and white staff members pervades.
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A clear example where there is no evident
conflict with regards to the race question is Millbrook Center where the Director of the center,
Jim Robinson, is Black and has a staff made up
of Blacks, Puerto Ricans and whites. The night
center at Millbrook serves as a further example.It is headed by another Black, John Simpson, but

the staff is made up of an equal number of Blacks
li r

'
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photo by Jeff Morgnn

Outside view of Millbrook Communify Center, located near East 137fh SL. in ihe St. Annes Projects.

,

the site of conflict. Again a group of community

the immoral prices they were being forced to

talice of co„,11111 „ity ce„ters, blit if oitc ·iverc
to s/01) for a 1110111(111, a,1(1 thi,ik., citid Fc, )11£111ber, be zvozild sce boiv bis ccitter deteriiiiilcil
the iteRative and positive streligtbs of bis oivil

;

and Puerto Ricans. There is also a sufficient

amount of intermingling in the center when it
comes to the development of programs. Several
programs are specifically concerned and related
to both the cultures and backgrounds of Blacks
and Puerto Ricans.
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Child And Parent

a special awards night. To encourage the basket-

inunity Center certainly does not profess to liold

ball team there is a cheerleading squad which

all the keys to success for the young Brothers

nesday nights.
Also held during the teen center are weekly
discussion workshops where various topics of
center and community interests are discussed.

and Sisters Who frequent it. What it does, however, is open up certain doors to many who would
otherwise never venture to hold the key to opportunity. Millbrook is a place to go after three
where one may try to wipe away the traces of
iniseducation. It is a place to learn, share, and

1, A
practices songs and dances at the center on WedMillbrook also does much to refute a well-

known cliche which says that today a parent and
child cannot work together in any real context,
le. "the generation gap." Parents are involved
with both the development of programs and the
operation of the center. Parents participate in
such programs as Head Start, the After School
Center and the Sex Education seminars. Parents

d

,f
n
e

e
n

are also invited to come to the center with their
children. Many accept the invitation, especially

a
:r
h
1..

to sports events and social functions. The most
important feature is that the staff of Millbrook
presents a strong example and projects strong
images of adulthood while maintaining rapport

g.

with the youth of the center.

Here tlie young men and women have a chance
to express their opinoins of the center, the administrators and staff at Millbrook and of Community issues such as Lincoln Hospital. There is
a woodshop class where several instruments and
articles are made out of wood.
The African Dance class is taught by Celeste
Bullock, a third year student at City College.

Millbrook's day program is divided into three
main areas. The first area is the After School

Center made up of youth, ages seven to eleven.

C.

This area probably has the most family partici-

p

:ri

icl
1r

of
m

ie
a

'

ations for the centers, collages, etc. To be so

young, this group has indicated the possession of

'

a high level of cultural spirit. Their decorations,
which have been placed all over the center, many

cooking classes are over, the After Schoolers

' move on to the game room where they play Ping

nt

Pong, shoot pool and other assorted games. On
Mondays an African Dance is held. The After

!0-

School lasts from 3:00-5:30 in the afternoon. At
5:30 the center readies itself for the "Tween
Program."

cs,

The tweens are a group of young people,

ii-

age 12-14. Their activities include such things as

en
,se
to
,re

Sewing, Cooking, arts and crafts, game room activities and African Dance. The sewing helps
the young Sisters do two things. It gives them
a skill that can be helpful later on in life, and it

ty
on

also gives them a chance to wear the latest outes.

'nt

11er,
up

;ht
de.-

)ut

fits without making R. H. Macy's rich. The cooking becomes a little more intensified and the
dances taught in the African Dance class more

,
.,

.

,

-T

4

*, '

1/45
-

PV-

1

it

centers on the East Side Settlement House and

ral

with other teams of the Bronx and Manhattan.

,ed
:ks

bid whiz and checker tournaments where tro-

The teens also have annual pool, ping pong,
pliies are awarded. These trophies are given at

]2 ,

,u

'

by what takes place in the Lincoln Hospital
crisis, the people of the South Bronx will still

pating in any action. Since he is the community's
most important resource and the key to its fulure, the community must offer him constructive
alternatives to his distractions.
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plioto by Jeff Morgan
Celeste Bullock. presently City College siu.

dent. holds regular African Dance classes ai Millbrook, every Monday evening.

Celest'e's students have performed at Millbrook
on various occasions.
The center also sponsors other programs
which .relate to the South Bronx Community. In
recognition of the increasing menace of drugs in

the South Bronx, the center runs a drug educalion program. The drug education program brings

in speakers to explain what drugs are really
about. The staff of Millbrook also shares in dis-

cussions on the problems of drugs. The center
proven to be effective, in that there is no serious

317 t

'e,],1

A key problem existing in the South Bronx
today is the question of Cominunity Control.
Even if the problem of medical services is solved

the community. The youth faces many distraclions which many times keep him from partici-

7:00 Mondays to Thursdays.

At 7:30 the teen program begins. One of the

The Key Problem

in the development of programs for change in
,

itself hamdles drug referral. Drug education has

major activities of the teen programs is its
Basketball teains. Teams compete with the other

:ks

=

complex. The tween program runs from 5:30-

Evening Programs

,?S,

gl'OW.

with the question of the role its youth must play

.*

zisti ts:jeoll b cai.oeunnedces rltrset:e it tt
'e-

''t

the people of the South Bronx must then deal

- ,1,

times include the Liberation Colors.
The young Brothers and Sisters in cooking

an

:,'e„

to the overall community. The question of communications must certainly be solved before
there can be any definitive action taken. Even
when the question of communications is solved,

arts and crafts the youngsters make masks, decor-

are learning two relevant lessons. First, how to
cook; second, the importance of learning to cook

}j

municate both the problems and their solutions

;

includes such things as arts and crafts, game
room activities, cooking and African Dance. In

e

-It 12

the South Bronx must first find a way to com-

pation. The activities of the After School Center
ir
ir
td
ie

:f e I

find themselves faced with another series of
problems. Clearly the only alternative the people of the South Bronx have is to develop programs which will seek out long range solutions
to the many problems confronting them.
In order to do this, however, the people of

Daytime Programs
h

AI

photo by Jeff Morgan

One of many scenes in which youth participate in open discussion around pr oblems of the day.

S

Y

.

'

drug problem.

On Monday nights the center holds a corn-

munity political education class which it runs in
cooperation with the Puerto Rican Student

Union (PRSU). PRSU holds discussions and
shows films in an attempt "to educate the masses

as to what is happening in the South Bronx, the
nation and the world. Along with political education there are seminars on such things as Sex
Education and Draft Counseling. Millbrook Com-

One answer to both of these questions could
be the commiinity center. The center is a place,
readily accessible to all, where questions of key
importance can be discussed and actions planned
and taken. The center acts as a motivational
force. It is a place where the youth can get away
from many of the everyday distractions and
thhik about some of the problems and issues

...'

,
&' ''

5 .™'
1;14;

»t'1
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,:4
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54
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which confront his community.
In the center he can learn, study, develop
and perform. He can develop a spirit of collective
struggle; something which will motivate him to
do things which will benefit both he and his community.

42

Unfortunately many centers in this city do

i:
=t

not fulfill these most crucial functions. It is comforting to see that Millbrook Community center
is putting forth a concerted effort towards developing qualities of leadership in its youth.

As discrepancies of this society remains, so
will the militancy of the people of the South
Bronx and the other South Bronx's of the world
grow. It spreads like an uncontrollable forreht
fire and it will take much with it, Institutions

such as Millbrook may not be swept up by the
forces of change. Instead they may provide people with a progressive exdmple of the type of
change needed.
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R.d Light District

Applications

Little BIG Man

I

For Caribbean Travel
Are Now Being Accepted

- a review real and believable as the latest

By E. A. YOWELL

using modern stereotypes in

addition to a long list of antiheros so popular in our society.

fringed buckskin to achieve humor. Some of the tragedy also

a combination which ensures

this film might be, "How to

success; that is Dustin Hoffman

Charlie

and Faye Dunaway. Both are
excellent with Mr. Hoffman
creating a character which vacillates between Ratso Rizzo and
Benjamin Braddock while Miss
Dunaway also creates a fully
two sided character in Mrs.
bible reciting

combined with a sincere attempt

comes melodramatic,
In addition to the agrandizement of the Indian civilization
to make it appear as virtuous

Arthur Penn's latest emort

In fact a workable sub-title for

"Little Big Man" starts out with

Brown

Your

Way

Through. the Old West." This

to achieve realism in costume,

settings and action (such as in

the battles) creates a truth that
audiences have not been acquainted with in other westerns.
It's a good fllm and definitely

is less than intended and be-

as possible, the society of the
white man is made to appear

totally devoid of any positive

attributes. When Dustin first
encounters it, he finds Faye, a
totally two faced woman, and

sole white survivor of the Batreadily identifiable as a work of

becoming an allegorical com-

ed a virtuous life.

u- - c

Clyde" such as the meaningful

1870 characters speak in a 1970

14

I think we all know that our

and
tour de force of direction
acting. Mr. Penn loves long
shots of wide open spaces, and

less than fair in its treatment

This combined with his con-

v HAVE TOU WEN r.i

lcit
I.. 11. l trlt i IeS'aJ S: Ins o e( 11 Onct ooruasil.yy hi nm Iin w:ysq
is a
film
the
structure,
basic
making
by
done
is
This
reminiscent of "Bonnie and society.
dialogue.

a vogue. In one of several In-

society has been considerably

dian massacres (that is Indians

being massacred by white cal-

of the American Indian, but is
it necessary to demonstrate this

varymen), Dustin's wife, Sunshine, is gunned down merci-

the film's success. Dustin has

has become a cliche since its
Mrst incident and therefore to
avoid copying himself this
death is not quite as slow as

tin, little more than a collection of pseudo-Hippies unable
to cope with the ugliness of the
society surrounding them. The

actor, and this film leaves that
status unchanged. As for Faye
Dunaway, she is beautiful and
her acting compliments this
attribute. I must also mention
the performance of Amy Eccles

that this film is a milestone?

takes the audience through a
number of emotions, flopping
back and forth between com-

et g"Udttt 2 121, 3

S 2 tdr 'gea y&aUrgaosrt*t

]*b endchb r c rtte th o egc s

western. Dustin is eminently

S.E

dians are concerned, is cheap,

=

!I

AA. 9/94 1,

;
I

'...X.

.
:r

thus far been a consistently fine

that in the director's earlier film purposely and effectively rather than making it her only
milestone.
Does that allude to the fact

i

tinuing ability to make you love
his characters is responsible for

by making the tribe of Cheyenne

Indians who had adopted Dus-

* TET?

they still are very attractive.

lessly and dies a slow death

a la "Bonie and Clyde." This

1

Goethals, 2nd floor

street scenes alive with brawls
and filth. In fact, his only
white friend, Wild Bill Hickock
is shot after he has given up

death, which since has become

-

at the UES Dept.

worth seeing, but somehow I
find myself objebting to its philosophy, or more properly its
lack of philosophy. The film

The film, a chronicle of the

--

as Sunshine, for she worked

sary for her to be.

2
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DUSTIN HOFF AN"tilnE BIO MAN'
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Applications for the City College Child Care

d

Center are available in the Student Senate office
Room 331, Evening Session Registrar's Office or

A
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in
en
ev
e
th
152 Finley (during
1

8

m

The Child Care Center will open the ls* day

p

of Spring classes. Please apply immediately as
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there is limited space available. Thank you.
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Community Affairs K P.
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THE BLACK THEATRE OF MARYMOUNT
MANHATTAN COLLEGE PRESENTS

..

Nicki Giovanni. Sonia Sanchez

.

. 4:

O

0

The Universal Messengers,
Gary Byrd (WWRL)
JANUARY 29#h - 221 East 7ls# STREET
Admission $2.00
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F COLLEG€ 1"

EDUCATION DOES NOT TAKE PLACE
BETWEEN THE COVERS OF A BOOK;

HERE'S AN INTERESTING VACATION
THAT'S OUTTA=SIGHT! YOU WON'T WANT IT
TO HAPPEN WITHOUT YOU . . .

It is a function of day-today living.
It's strange .that many teachers don't
agree with this idea. Maybe you do.
The EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE cannot function without student organizer/
instructors and administrators. Organize or
help to organize a course - come see us

3 DAYS OF SKIING, SWIMMING, SKATING AND ROCK
JAN. 26.27 (MON.·WED.) and JAN. 27-29 (WED.-FRI.)

and we'11 help you rap out your ideas.

ONLY $44.75 INCLUDES:
TRANSPORTATION, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS, SKI INSTRUCTION.
FREE SKIING, INDOOR POOL, INDOOR ICE SKATING, ROCK BANDS.
ALL TIPS & TAXES.

1.Li

4

Look us up in 343 FINLEY, leave a
message in our mailbox in 152 or call DAVE

at 379-3896.

SKI.O.RAMA TOURS INC. (212) 895-1065 or (516) 485-1050
+
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SEEK
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
ARE COMING!
88

All Seek Students interested in running for a Chai rmans

.p

position should submit their names to the

j

SEEK Student Government Office in Room 329F.
.

UNITY IS STRENGTH
,

I

AND
,

STRENGTH IS POWER !

SEEK STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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(Co*linwed from Page 1) "

chifes. It w#Uld;.·als*"8 " As a '
museum containing , arti collections and artifacts., In addition

(Continsed from P.g, 1)

series of crises, including the

a cultural complex circumscrib-

Library having meeting rooms

perennial threat of termination.

ing an area of.'DS;000 Sq. ft. The

and an auditorium.

Among

the Schomberg Collection and

ever, was rejected by the City

Planning Commission at a de-

tion of the academic facilities at

Queens to determine the value

braries with added conference
and meeting rooms, an' atiditorlum, exhibition halls and a com-

partmental hearing, Oct. 15, 1970
and the Bureau of ; Budget offered a drastically reduced pro-

the Alamac ' Hotel. This first
arose from an announcement
made on Nov. 20th, which stated

of the program· as- it· exists ·under the present structure was
demanded.
,
,

plete document restoration lab.
*ratory.

gram.
. This program allocated $200,-

the_Ulliverrity Center would be

posal requires the kirafting of

A Revised Building Program

000 dollars for acquisition of a

*scontinued after June, 1971.

the plans for Medliat Everd - ' '

tvas recommended during a serles of building planning confer.

small portion of the requested
site. It indicated a retention of

This was understood to- be the including the site and curricuinitial phase of the wholesale, lum - ' and their publiention.

ences which were held during

the present 65 year old Schom-

termination

program.

Finally ihe SSG p oposed a let-

the latter part of last summer
by thp New York Public Li-

berg building and offered a two
story, 20,000 sq. ft. structure at
the corner of 136th St. and Len-

There was also much discord
over the rentlng of, the dormitory facilities on a month-tomonth basli,-and the quality of

ter guaranteeing the .continua-

The Glasgow litudy prescribed

structure would constitute both

The revised program, how-

ihe Countee Cullen Branch Li-

brary.
1 The Reyised Glasgow Study

4

1

'

1

hearing ·with the:Boqrd -of Esti-

Program for a period of twenty
years. ,This letter would be

schools which have SEEK Pro-

WY 2.2274

grams on their campuses.
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Sales or Systems.

We believe In lots of
interface-people work out
their problems together.

of

'

In 04r Computer Sales and

human and highly
.

Rotational Program for a
broad overview of the
company or direct
assignment to the area of
your skill.

architecture."

- 40-noerned withtlhe future.
Also we are a total
communications company ··, r ik\* *
that includes defense and * , <., ,
1

components, and solid state
devices of.the"most
advancedkind.
If you are majoring in

are not a narrow specialized
corporation. We are
technologically diverse,

After 6:00 p.m. .

I

of your. major, in Computer
Sales and Systems, we
would like to talk to you.

.

.

S.$
.

dallion with chain. Both have ISP in-

signia and are available now for the
first time in U.S. only through Student

-

'', ,

,

4 5,

·

-
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Travel Services. Special International '

...
2

Student price of 50c for patch and
$1.00 for medallion.

r

Far out gift ideal Join the ISP to+

19381, i Sacramento Calif.,

.ike ,-,

_

95819. "Good S41:ng Peace."
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To the Card Ro**t, - "
,May your days, nights and lives be a
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On Campus Intorviews I.

...
.

Tom McDonald,

i l

/2
I

game of Whist.
Mr. Chaarlie-

,

'
directly to RCA College
Relations, Dept. E, Cherry ,
Hill, Camden,-New Jersey
08101. We are an eglual
- ' opportunity-employer. .... ...

r

day ! Mail to: Student Travel Services,

,

Contact your College
Placement Director, or write

,r

' I

,

strong interest, regardless

....

SKIERS ATTENTION
4'International Skiers for Peace" Mu!ti-colored Ski Patch and Bronze Me-

,

. Electronic or Mechanical
Engineering, or have a

,

extras, fully equipped. Call 328-7725

I

Computer Science,

Miles,

351 Eng. k/c p/s aut-trans. Many more

»

commercial electronic
systems, electronic

„

Other benefits are that we

receive ten weeks of formal
training that providgs you
with a broad knowledge of
the field of your choice-

-

' -

Enoineets cdh chdos» a

We call It "total systenis

Classified

Now that we're engaged . . .

r
,

Sales, Systems Support, Engineers, Programmers-all get involved at MCA.

Systems Program you

13,000
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ance. Room 8000. 100 Gold
Street, New York. N.Y. -0038.
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To, Tom McDonald,
What's this Shit I hear ?

. I .

. .

*.

It's the Little People who have the

1<

I

big hearts.
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' To The Proletariats,
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The Lumpen
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yhe .
Other Girl
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CHRIS JORDAN
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*en: and Housing Mainten-

Box

r*r
Call:
4. Information
.

development of a twenty-year

Master Pldn for the SEEK Pro-

.I.-

For a,frI copy of :he rule.

P.O.

i

686-7000 (9-5)

.Im..1. .

dress of the managing agent
registered with the Office of
Code Ebforcoment or thal of
a licensed real estate broker
or firm in charge of building.

Cougar,

{

CENTER.

and all the presidents of CUNY

-

contain the name and ad-
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tion and; expansion of the SEEK

.·u=

in multiple,dwellings must

Sale:

, Prl* Wheel Drive

I

or receipts

For

-

crisis, the SSG Has proposed the

that rent bills

to:

The third part of' their pro-

*bl NI ill,Allis ' -' ·· '-·j
. 100 .h"f. .
, .,

As a resolution 26 the present' Rer, Vice-Cliancellor 'Edelstein,

mate,-this coming .February. . . .

Did you know

Write

'r

the teachers in the, overall pro-. signed by Governor Rockefeller,
gram.
, Mayor Lindsay, Chancellor Bow,

opment will be taken up in a

s

the

- Fll,19,1971

tigation of the situation at

that the scholastic activities of,

of

,

--

SEEK dormitory. Also an inves-

gram this year is the termina.

tertained the views of both sides
195,000 sq. ft. area. The«newly . and any hope for, further devel-

proposed structure would tower
seven stories and would house

the progrann. It would also in. ,

clude plans for a permanent '

which have confronted the pro-

ox Ave.
The. public hearing also . en-.

Plan called for a three Atage
Btructure which would situate a

guaranthe. The. tontinuation :,of

problems

many

the

....

.9.-6#;

CARONSIL.

dram. This would Ittempt to.

it would be a Reiftnal Branch

I.

' '

-".

.//.-d..i...4....... A.m.-'':.'-

' the Schdmbetgpi,ibrar,ic'a/.Ar.

. . new facility which would meet
the requirements 07 ' the inter4
ested parties.
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To Roc,

.

We Love You.
:1 Juan Juan, San Juan, and Don Juan'

1 ,

To Louie,
; What we ain't about is Little People
with big Ambitions.

- j f,

,

,

,

Wilt C.

,
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To John,
Boones Farm ain't Italian Swiss.
The Little Old Wine Maker.
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Why do Rocs stay hard?
Dick

.
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Carol,

No, you can't have my damned T-

-

square.

.

,

Mink
,
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